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MOUNTAIN CULTURE FESTIVAL CELEBRATES CATSKILL LIFE 
Hunter, NY: The 7th Annual Mountain Culture Festival, presented by the Catskill 
Mountain Foundation, celebrates mountain life with a weekend of international and local 
music, art, fine crafts, film, food, farm animals, and family fun in the Village of Hunter 
on July 8th and 9th. Located on Catskill Mountain Foundation’s grounds and Performance 
Center (Red Barn) on Route 23A (Main Street) in the Village of Hunter, the Festival runs 
10am-6pm each day. Admission is $8/Adult, $1/Child. 
 
Founded in 1999, the Catskill Mountain Foundation has established itself as a premier 
cultural organization, presenting work and performances by outstanding regional and 
international artists. Last year, the Festival attracted more than 5,500 people. This year’s 
Festival promises to attract an even larger audience with a program designed to entertain, 
educate, and enlighten festival-goers. 
 
This year’s musical program features two headline acts—bluesman Guy Davis on 
Saturday and The Roches on Sunday. Guy Davis is an artist who defies the rural blues 
myth. He views the blues as good-time music, the original forum for dancing above one’s 
troubles, sorrow turned to exquisite joy. But even though he was born and bred in 
middle-class New York suburbs, he’s 100 percent pure blues. The roots of his blues are 
as diverse as blues itself. He can tell you stories about his parents—Civil Rights activists 
and actors Ruby Dee and the late Ossie Davis—and his grandparents and great-
grandparents, who worked as track lineman in the rural South and dealt with the KKK. 
An actor and writer as well as musician, Davis has appeared in the film Beat Street, on 
Broadway in Mulebone, off-Broadway as Robert Johnson in Trick the Devil, and on One 
Life to Live. But most importantly, Davis is a bluesman who learned to play guitar as a 
teenager from a nine-fingered stranger on a train. Whether he’s performing on one of his 
seven acclaimed CDs, on Late Night With Conan O’Brien, Garrison Keillor’s A Prairie 
Home Campanion, Mountain Stage, David Dye’s World Café, or onstage in front of 



15,000 people, Guy Davis is reviving the blues tradition with the material of the great 
blues masters and his own original songs and stories. 
 
A trio of singing sisters, The Roches—namely Maggie, Terre, and Suzzy Roche—
debuted nationally on Saturday Night Live in the late 1970s with a quirky a cappella 
version of Handel’s Messiah. Since then, The Roches have blended influences from 
church choir music, traditional Irish folk, contemporary folk, rock, country, and pop with 
their own innate musical sensibilities and witty, trenchant lyrics to produce what can only 
be called “Roche music.” Each of the Roche sisters has distinct musical talents in her 
own right, but they can also blend their voices together into a single instrument of 
awesome harmonic beauty. Whether they’re performing Handel a cappella or a song of 
their own creation, The Roches are contemporary court jesters who transcend mere 
singing by making audiences think hard and laugh heartily. 
 
Returning to open and close the Festival each day are Shumei America Taiko 
Drummers from Japan. In the belief that art can touch every human being despite 
differences in language, customs, politics, race, and religion, these drummers use pure, 
primal sound to create connections between people.  
 
Saturday’s program also includes the world music group Abdelli. A Kabyl Berber, born 
in the Great Kabyl (Algeria), Abdelli became a musician after a profound childhood 
dream. Now an author, composer, and interpreter, Abdelli mixes his native traditional 
music with modern elements, keeping an open mind to other distant musical forms. His 
music, performed by a seven-piece band, expresses strong, poetic images of the ancient 
Berber culture, which is threatened from all sides, yet remains tolerant and open. Abdelli 
combines traditional North African instruments—mandolas, darbukas, and bendirs—with 
South American cajones, guenas, tormentos and charangos, and the Ukrainian bandura, 
or gigantic zither. Together with his collaborators, and currently on his “Among 
Brothers” tour, Abdelli has created a cultural example to follow in our troubled world, 
and colorful, unique new rhythms. This is World Music in the purest sense. 
 
Joining Abdelli and Guy Davis on Saturday is Portuguese Fado singer Ana Vinagre. 
Fado is Portuguese for fate, and this musical tradition is expressive of a culture steeped in 
nostalgia. With lyrics that are rich and melancholy, delivered with soul and passion, 
speaking of love and loss, fado has been called the Portuguese Blues. Traditional fadista 
Ana Vinagre dresses in black and uses a shawl as a prop to accentuate the passion of her 
voice and words. Ana began singing fado professionally at the age of 13 as a member of 
the folk dance group Cantarinhas de Buarcos, which toured extensively throughout 
Europe. She emigrated to the United States in 1972 with her husband and fadisto Jose. 
Ana performs regularly in the Portuguese community and at national folk festivals.   
 
Since 2001, The Doc Marshals (appearing on Sunday) have made a name for themselves 
with their electrifying and energetic shows. This five-piece band may hail from Brooklyn, 
NY, but they sound as if they’re playing a cross between Buck Owens and Cajun jam in 
the back of a pickup truck somewhere on a lonely road through the bayou. Their range 
includes unflinching honky tonk, Cajun breakdowns, and Zydeco shuffles, and the band 



has been compared to Buddy Holly, Johnny Cash, and Dwight Yoakam. The Doc 
Marshalls can belt out smooth ballads or bar-stomping Louisiana-style free-for-alls. At 
the forefront of their raucous numbers are sizzling fiddler Mat Kane and hyperactive 
Cajun accordionist and singer Nick Beaudoing. For the ballads, lead guitarist Will 
Solomon steps in, lacing Beaudoing’s poppy vocals with retro-Nashville fingerwork. 
These guys are legendary for their rowdy live shows. Discover your Cajun blood, and get 
it boiling! 
 
Mountain Culture Festival Music Schedule 
Saturday, July 8, 12-6pm 
Shumei America Taiko Drummers 
Ana Vinagre 
Guy Davis 
Abdelli 
Shumei America Taiko Drummers 
 
Sunday, July 9, 12-6pm  
Shumei America Taiko Drummers 
The Roches 
The Doc Marshalls 
Shumei America Taiko Drummers 
 
Each Memorial Day Weekend, the Mountainfilm Festival in Telluride, Colorado, selects 
a weekend’s worth of its best films to tour the world. Mountainfilm’s works celebrate 
both real and metaphorical mountains, exploring worlds where adventure is alive, history 
is important, and people are passionate about what they believe. Starting on Friday night, 
July 7, through Saturday, July 8, Mountainfilm on Tour will screen about 20 films, 
including winners of the 2005 Mountain Festival.  
 
CMF Movie Theater Screening Times: 
Friday, July 8, 7:30pm 
Saturday, July 9, 6pm and 8pm 
 
Ticket Prices: 
Friday: $7.50; $5 seniors and students 
Saturday Screenings Free with Festival Admission 
Limited seating available on a first-come, first-served basis. 
 
Lovers of fine and distinctive crafts can once again indulge themselves at the 7th Annual 
Catskill Region Fine Crafts Show. The show features 85 exhibitors from throughout the 
Northeast and Canada—both new and returning artisans—who are leaders in their fields 
and teachers of their craft. This year’s fair includes pottery, jewelry, metalwork, 
furniture, tableware, organic beauty products, blown and stained glass, quilts, beads, 
painted silk, woven scarves, fine art, photography, and more.  
 



Notable new additions include: Morningstar Metalworks’ glass and copper tableware and 
home furnishings; photographer Vincent Bilotta’s moody and striking Catskill region 
landscapes; Camellia Natural Products, handmade organic body lotions, oils, and other 
personal products; Tin Lizzie whimsical cut metal ornaments; Daphne McDonald’s 
classic jewelry using semiprecious stones; and the pottery of Richard Reuter, whose Raku 
ceramic vessels gleam with copper glazing. 
 
Returning artisans include Lisa Wheeler (Centerpoint Glassworks), whose architectural 
stained glass panels incorporate sea glass and other unusual elements; Harriet Forman 
Barrett, a figurative metal sculptor whose sterling silver jewelry is also sculptural and 
features freshwater pearls and gems; and Canadian jeweler and musician Catherine 
Crowe, whose Imago Corvi enameled pieces are inspired by Celtic traditional themes. 
 
The Wood Products Fair, a huge hit at the Festival since 2003, returns with a diverse 
group of woodworkers. Look for newcomers like traditional corn broom makers Warren 
and Rachel Ainsley-Hamblin of Dancing Veggie Farm; woodworker Meb Boden, whose 
hand-carved kitchenwares include useful utensils and luxury items; and Harvest 
Hardwoods’ Stan Steeves and Chuck Phinney, who create rustic furniture.  
 
Popular returning woodworkers include Deb Hitter, from Atlanta, GA, whose hand-
carved, hand-painted walking sticks tell stories; Paul Petrie, Jr., from Gloversville, NY, 
who makes intricate turned wooden vessels; J. Hartledge Windsor Chairs, whose range 
includes chairs, stools, and settees, from Kiskayuna, NY; and renowned Catskills rustic 
furniture makers Andrea Franz and Philip Crandon, as well as Judd Weisberg. 
 
This year, the Wood Products Fair also features a group of enthusiastic artisans from 
WoodNet, an organization of woodworkers committed to strengthening the Catskill 
regions forest-based industries with the support of the USDA Forest Service and the 
Watershed Agricultural Council. WoodNet’s members—from studio designers to rustic 
artists to sawmill operators—will bring a variety of tools, including a scroll saw and 
mini-lathe, to demonstrate traditional techniques.  
 
Come and stroll through the tent devoted to ongoing demonstrations and exhibitions by 
Catskill Region fine wood artisans of all kinds, including furniture in a myriad of styles, 
fantastic turned vessels, realistic carved figures, handmade boats, and creations that defy 
description. No matter what your taste and style, no matter what your level of interest, 
you’ll find something to ooh and aah about at the Wood Products Fair! 
 
Foodies will be more than satisfied by the Mountain Culture Festival’s gourmet treats. 
Festival visitors can enjoy a variety of meals and snacks on the grounds, including 
homemade sorbets, gelati, and lemonade; salads and falafel from The Salad Hut, a salad 
bar on wheels; wine tastings from Brotherhood Winery; Indian food from Shangri La 
Mountain Gate Lodge; sandwich wraps from Village Deli; Bread Alone Bakery pie 
slices, brownies, and giant cookies; Ray’s Kettle Corn; and barbequed hamburgers and 
hotdogs, veggie burgers, and grilled chicken with salad prepared by Catskill Mountain 
Foundation’s Farmers Market.  



 
Or take home some fresh, homemade products made by farmers from throughout the 
Catskills region and beyond. Try maple syrup and candy from Sugar Moon; maple honey, 
maple sugar, salsa, sauces, and other maple syrup-based products from Trask Farm in 
Vermont; venison products from Highland Farm; Rip’s Wild Mountain Honey (featuring 
a live beehive); healthy animal treats from Sherbourne Faithful Friends; or homemade 
jams and jellies—along with an array of traditional handmade wooden jelly cupboards—
from Surprenant Berry Farm.   
 
The annual Festival features Catskill Region farm exhibits from throughout the region 
and nearby demonstrating the wide variety of farming practices possible in the area. This 
year’s festival-goers will be delighted by alpacas, sheep, donkeys, angora rabbits, and 
horseback riding. Specially featured for the first time will be two endangered species 
of horses: a purebred Colonial Spanish Gelding, and a Chocktaw Indian Mare. Both 
horses are from Red Road Farm, a breed conservation farm in Vermont. The Colonial 
Spanish Horse, ranging in size from 31.2 to 14.2 hands, was brought to North America by 
the Conquistadors in the 1500s; today these horses number only about 3,000 worldwide. 
The Chocktaw Indian Horse, a rare and unique strain within the Colonial Spanish Horse 
breed, numbers only 150 worldwide. Both horses are renowned for their intelligence, 
speed, durability, stamina, and very friendly and even temperament. 

 
Families will find ample activities in the Kids’ Tent. Enjoy stories and puppetry from 
the Butterfly Lady (Maraleen Manos-Jones), Clifford the Big Red Dog, and New York 
State’s Maple Queen; face-painting, magnetic fishing, and children’s choral 
performances courtesy of the Bruderhof; fencing demonstrations by the Gristmill 
Fencing Club; martial arts demonstrations by Mountain Martial Arts Academy. Sugar 
Maples Center for Arts Education will provide opportunities for children and adults to 
try their hand at several crafts.  
 
Last but not least, come experience a transcendent moment in nature on Sunday morning! 
Enjoy a free, artist-guided tour of two gorgeous waterfalls almost lost in the magnificent 
cloves of the high Catskill Mountains Sunday, July 9. Led by Judith Orseck Katz and 
Larry Tompkins, the walk will begin at 9am at St. Francis de Salle Church, Platte Clove 
Road, County Route 16, in Tannersville, NY. Judith Orseck Katz is a painter and writer, 
and Larry Tompkins is a hiking guide for the Mountaintop Historical Society and the 
historian of the town of Windham. The two waterfalls are “magic places” in Katz’s book, 
A Painter’s Guide to the Catskills of Rip Van Winkle.  Bring lunch and paints if you’d 
like. There will be a book-signing at the CMF Bookstore in Hunter Village Square at 
3pm.   
 
 


